PROCEEDINGS OF THE ADDITIONAL ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL,
POLICE HEADQUARTERS,THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
Present: Sukumara Pillai.J
Sub

: Police Department  Ministerial Estt.  Seniority list of test qualified LD Clerks as on
21/10/2013  Finalized  Orders issued

Ref

: 1)PHQ Order No.M2/109588/2013 Dtd. 07.12.2013
2)Representations received from 14 clerks through unit
Heads.
3) Representation from Sindhu.S.Viswan, Clerk,PHQ
ORDER No. M2-109588/2013/PHQ Dated 27-12-2013
As per the order read as 1 st above,the provisional seniority list of test qualified LD Clerks

(261 Nos.) in Police Department as on 21.10.2013 has been published with direction to furnish
objections/ omissions if any within seven days from the incumbents. Objections /Omissions
received have been examined hereunder:
(1)
change

DPC, Malappuram has forwarded a representation of Smt.Bindu.P,Clerk with a request to
her

opted

districts

for

posting

on

promotion

as

1)Alappuzha,2)Kollam,3)Thiruvananthapuram instead of previously given option as 1)Alappuzha
2)Pathanamthitta 3)Eranakulam. Accordingly her opted Districts have been changed.
(2)

DPC Kollam Rural has forwarded the representations/objections of Smt.Remya.R.Pillai,

Sunitha.M.S, Bindhu.T & Shyla.P. Smt.Remya.R.Pillai, Sunitha.M.S & Shyla.P have requested that
their names were not included in the provisional seniority list of test qualified clerks. The matter
has been examined and found correct. Hence their names are included in the seniority list as serial
no.254,253 & 8 respectively. Smt.Bindhu.T has requested to include Pathanamthitta &
Thiruvananthapuram districts besides Kollam as her opted districts for posting on promotion.
Necessary changes have been made in the seniority list as serial no.245 .
(3)

IGP(Training), KEPA has forwarded the objection of Smt.Regi Davis.C, Clerk, KEPA

(Sl.No.168 in the provisional list) stating that she is senior to (as per advice seniority of KPSC)
Shri.Sumesh.P.G whose name was placed above her name (Sl.No.167 in the provisional list).The
objection is examined and found correct, hence Smt.Ragi davis.C is placed as Sl.No.174 above
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Shri.Sumesh.P.G (Sl.No.175) in the finalized list.
(4)

DPC,Thrissur City has forwarded the representations of Smt.Meenakshi, Smt.Nisha.K.S,

clerks against the provisional seniority list that their names were not included in the provisional
seniority list. The matter is examined and found correct. Hence their names are included in the
seniority list as serial no.236,237 respectively.
(5)

DPC,Eranakulam Rural has forwarded a representation of Smt.Jee Paul Antony requesting

to change her district option on promotion as Eranakulam, Thrissur, Kottayam. Necessary changes
are made accordingly.
(6)

A representation is received from Smt.Asha.A, LDC (Sl.No.49 in the provisional

list)through DPC,Kochi City to change her date of passing Dept: test as 01/2009 instead of
01/2010. Necessary changes are made accordingly in the finalized list as Serial No.51.
(7)

DPC, Idukki has forwarded a representation that the names of Saji Varghese & Beena.N.K,

Clerks were not included in the provisional seniority list. The matter is examined and found correct
and hence their names are included in the finalized seniority list as serial nos:136 &231
respectively.
(8)

Commandant ,RRRF forwarded objection in respect of Shri.Rajesh.T, Clerk (Sl.No. 152 in

the provisional seniority list) that his appointment order no & date of Joining were not correct.
Necessary changes are made accordingly in the finalized list as Serial No.158.
(9)

Commandant KAP 5 Bn, forwarded a representation of Shri.Rajeshkumar.K.R,Clerk for a

transfer to RRRF, Pandikkad without lose of seniority. Remarks in this regard has been already
forwarded to Govt: on 07/03/2013 vide Govt.No 107682/H2/2012 dtd 04.01.2013 and no orders are
received so far. Hence his request cannot be considered.
(10)

Commandant, IR Bn has forwarded a representation to rectify the units of Sri.Anand.M

Menon, Smt.Shamla.M.M & Smt. Smitha.M, Clerks. Necessary corrections are made accordingly.
(11)

Commandant ,KAP II Bn, has forwarded representation stating that the names of

Santhalakshmi.K, Nalini.K.M, Manoj Kumar.K.A, Barsana.V.A, Clerks were not included in the
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provisional seniority list. The matter was examined and found correct. Hence their names are
included as Serial No.185, 228, 229,246 respectively.
(12)

Smt.Sindhu.S.Viswan, Clerk, PHQ has submitted a representation that her name was not

included in the provisional seniority list. The matter was examined and found correct. Hence Smt.
Sindhu.S.Viswan is included in the finalized seniority list as serial No.192.
The provisional seniority list published vide order cited 1 st is hereby finalized with above
said amendments.

27-12-2013
Sukumarapillai J,
Additional Assistant Inspector General

To
The Individuals (through unit heads)
Copy to

All Officers in list 'B' (except SB CID) for necessary action.
All Junior Superintendent in PHQ for circulation among clerks.
AO/ Manager, PHQ.
Proceedings file.
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